Welcome to your Library!!!

GRADUATE STUDIES IN ECONOMICS, FALL 2018
Welcome to Library, Resources, Workshops

- **Libraries**
  - Tours
  - Here to help – contact us .... Susan : smowers@uottawa.ca
  - You got this! Connect any time

- **Conquer research literature and Zotero**
  - Where to start for resources and training workshops

- **Conquer data resources**
  - Where to start for resources and training workshops ...

- **Conquer software and data sources**
  - Where to start for resources and training workshops ...
See you at your Library soon: Morisset = MRT!
New to campus or the campus libraries?

Take a library tour!

* Morisset - MRT – (is your main library: Science, Social Sciences, Arts

More info! Morisset tours

SCHEDULE: Drop-in Bilingual Library Tours

Twice daily Monday to Thursday from Monday, September 10th to Tuesday, September 22nd 10:15 a.m. / 2:15 p.m.

(Fridays only at 1:15)

Meet up on the first floor near the entrance of the Morisset Library

Or request your tours at bibliolibrary@uOttawa.ca
Your Morisset Library (MRT) is just steps away from here!

DMS2141 START HERE
Business Library, and
DMS2186 START HERE
Financial Research and Learning Lab.

FSS2010 START HERE
FSS Library

MRT Library see hours
Save time, please let us help you!

Find what you need for your research

Your Library! ... we are a team of 150, across 12 Libraries

**Help for Economics and Data**
- GSG Centre
- **Morisset Library (MRT) on the 3rd floor**
- Come for appointments to receive help Meet with Susan 😊
- E-mail smowers@uottawa.ca
  Also in library: books, computer help, study space, videos ...!!!!
You got this!
Connect to your Library any time

How to connect from off-campus

When first connecting, you will be prompted to enter your login information:

• **Username**: The part before the @ in your uOttawa.ca email address.
• **Password**: To create or reset your password, use the Password Management Tool. You can also call the Service Desk at 613-562-5800 ext. 6555, OR in person …

• **HINT! GO TO THE IT SERVICE HELP DESK ON THE FIRST FLOOR OF MORISSET LIBRARY 🎉**

If you still have problems logging in or accessing an article, use the Technical support form.

CONQUER RESEARCH LITERATURE!

1. Journal Literature
   - LEARN RESEARCH SKILLS! This month: **START HERE**

2. Working Papers **START HERE**

3. Economics handbooks and dictionaries **START HERE**

4. Books! **START HERE**

And more

... LIKE A PRO!!!!

ZOTERO! Learn!!! **START HERE** and follow-up:

**OCTOBER:** Detecting Journal articles in Economics and where to start finding a topic

Groups of three to five
Send Susan your interests and we will setup a hands on session to learn to search journal articles

- CONTACT: Susan to register smowers@uottawa.ca
- WHEN: **Every Tuesday in October from 3:30-5:00 (confirming schedule)**
- WHERE: MRT 308
CONQUER DATA SOURCES!

1. Canadian time series data and other – START HERE
   - Statistics Canada (CANSIM and more) – Conference Board – Finance Canada – Haver + more

2. International Time Series data – START HERE

3. Odesi public microdata – from Statistics Canada’s surveys
   START HERE
   - Master data files from Statistics Canada

4. RTRA (Quick/SAS) – descriptive statistics START HERE and

5. COOL RDC START HERE

6 International microdata, e.g., ICPSR

SEPTEMBER: GET STARTED WITH CANADIAN DATA in Morisset Library

Introduction to Canadian surveys
Tuesday, September 4, 2018
3:30-4:30 p.m.
MRT 308
MRT 308 (third floor)

Introduction to Canadian time series
Tuesday, September 11, 2018
3:30 – 4:30 p.m.
MRT 308 (third floor)
Conquer software!

Hands-on Introductions to
Zotero, SAS, SPSS, and more ... Register to learn: START HERE

NEW: ZOTERO BIBLIOGRAD VIDEOS: https://uottawa.libguides.com/zoterobibliograd
Have a successful and fun graduate student experience!

I look forward to hearing from you!

Susan Mowers
smowers@uottawa

Thank you!!  Merci!!